
commercial and 
residential building 
specialty products

SERVING THE MOST DESIRED DESTINATIONS IN CHICAGO AND BEYOND

selection.
service.

one source.



selection. service. one source.

Washroom accessories

Hand dryers

toilet & shower compartments

lockers

benches & pedestals

visual display boards  i  projection screens

Fire Extinguishers/Cabinets/Defibrillators

Window treatments

Wall protection/corner guards

cubicle curtain tracks

project management  i  installation

      Wrigley Field

u.s. cellular Field  i  united center

the art institute of chicago

trump tower of chicago

Holocaust museum

Hyatt Hotel

rush Hospital

northwestern university

university of chicago  i  depaul university

chicago & suburban schools & park districts

nationwide regal cinemas  i  nationwide apple stores

www.prestigedistributioninc.com

a small sample of 
prestige customers

Prestige Distribution, Inc. has become the premier, single 
source of design, distribution and installation for all 
commercial and residential building specialty products. 

Prestige has remained an industry leader since its inception in 2004. 
While some companies tell you their service is outstanding, Prestige 
delivers—every time! Our team works closely with local and national 

retail end users, developers and contractors to ensure 
every detail is intact and each product is the right fit for the 
specific application. Whether you require products that can 
withstand the wear and tear of rowdy fans or need help 
achieving LEED certification, Prestige Distribution will offer 
expert advice, deliver excellent service and be a long-term 
partner you can trust.



We don’t simply carry products.  We visit manufacturing sites, maintain 
strong relationships with leading manufacturers, stay up to date on 
changes in industry products, and work to develop solutions that 
address the needs of extraordinary environments.
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847-480-7667  i  www.prestigedistributioninc.com

Excerpts from Architectural Products, June 2014

After consulting with David Waxman and Adi Klinghofer of Prestige Distribution, Don Esposito 
(Senior Director of Purchasing, Construction and Maintenance for the Chicago White Sox) 
selected 320 Hiny Hiders bathroom partitions manufactured by Scranton Products for their 
looks, durability and ability to reduce costs and maintenance. Prestige was involved in all phases 
of the bathroom renovations from 2011 to 2013, assisting Esposito with the specification process 
and performing all of the demolition of the old partitions and installation of the new ones.

U.S. Cellular Field  I  chicago White sox

“We required materials that fit the modern design 
of our stadium, while holding up to rowdy fans.”

        
         —don esposito, chicago White sox


